FAQ’s
What is Koble?
In its simplest form Koble is a matchmaking app for businesses. We help buyers and suppliers from large and
small businesses to meet, connect and communicate.

What is the Kobler Program?
The Kobler program is an easy way to make money in your spare time. It is simple: you are inviting people by
e-mail via the Kobler app to join the Koble platform for free. Once they join using your code you make money.
You are helping build the Koble network and Koble in return is growing your bank account.

How Do I Make Money?
Koble has created three revenue streams for Koblers:
1. When someone you invited joins the Koble platform you will be paid $5
2. Once they decide to upgrade to the Pro Plan you will be paid an additional $85. For every year they renew and
you are around as a Kobler you will keep making the $85.
3. If you invite friends to become Kobler and they join the program using your code, you will be entitled to make
30% of their commission. The bigger your tribe and theirs, the more money you make.

What is the Tribe Program?
When you find something that is good it is great to share it with your friends. Koble wants you to share the
program with your friends. When one of your friends becomes a Kobler from your invitation you will now not only
be paid commissions on your sales but you will receive 30% commission on your friends commissions.

How Much Time Do I Need To Spend Working As A Kobler?
The benefit of the Kobler program is you can spend as much or as little time as you like working. The more time
and effort you put in the more money you will make.

Is a Kobler a Koble Employee?
As a Kobler you are not an employee of Koble you are a 1099 contractor.

Is There Possibility of Career Advancement Through The Kobler Program?
Koble is always looking for smart and talented people. We recruit our top Kobler’s to join our business
development team as a Koble employee.
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How Do I Navigate The Kobler App?
Check out the tutorial video.

How Do I Get Paid?
Koble will pay you via direct deposit to your bank account.

When Do I Get Paid?
Your commissions are submitted on the last day of the month and you will be paid within 30 days of month end.

Why Do You Need My Social Security Number?
Koble needs your social security number to report your earnings to the IRS. As a Kobler you are a commission
only sub contractor or what is referred to as a 1099.

Why Do You Need My Bank Account Information?
Koble will pay you your commissions via direct deposit to your bank account for that reason we need your routing
and account numbers.

Does Koble Withhold Taxes From My Commission?
Koble does not withhold taxes from your commissions. As a 1099 subcontractor you are responsible for filing
and paying all taxes on your commissions.

What Kind of Support Does Koble Provide Me?
Koble will make every effort to help you be as successful as possible. When you have questions you can reach
out to Koble directly through the Kobler dedicated email kobler@koble.com

Does Koble Provide Help With Marketing?
Yes Koble has put together a library of resources to help you make as much money as possible. You can view the
entire library at www.koble.com/resources
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